August 12, 2023 ArtWalk Venues

ST. PETE SECOND SATURDAY ARTWALK!

Drive, Park, Walk and get ARTsy!

Second Saturday ArtWalk is where the Central Arts District, Grand Central District, Warehouse Arts District, Uptown Arts District and downtown Waterfront District come together as ONE ARTS DESTINATION! From the Waterfront District of St. Pete to the Warehouse Arts District, over 40 galleries/studios will be open from 5-9pm with many venues hosting the opening night of their latest exhibit. ArtWalk takes place every Second Saturday of the month. These venues are happily waiting for your exploration, conversation, purchases and inspiration!

The monthly ArtWalk map will be updated 1 week prior to ArtWalk. https://stpeteartsalliance.org/artwalk/

The new SunRunner also has stops close to the ArtWalk Trolley Route. Find out more here >>>

https://www.psta.net/about-psta/projects/sunrunner/#divMap

Venue numbers coincide with ArtWalk static and Google Map

UPTOWN ARTS DISTRICT

50. ARTicles ART GALLERY AND THE LESLIE CURRAN GALLERY: 1234 Dr. MLK Jr St. N. Units A & B, St. Pete, FL 33705 - (727) 898-6061 – Opening August 11th from 5-8pm and also open for ArtWalk, "GLYPH" features a collection of paintings by Terry Brett & ceramic sculptures by Jan Richardson.

> Terry Brett has recently been creating large monochrome paintings using organic materials and deep relief, sometimes carving into a thick plaster surface or building layers of heavily textured burlap fabric. The composition is often a grid-like pattern, relying on a variety of materials to create dramatic light and shadow in an earthy color palette.
> Jan Richardson's ceramics date back to 1960, but her love of craft goes back to a young childhood surrounded by creative women. In her current body of work, her early love of indigenous art and geometric pattern have culminated in a collection of vessels designed to honor and echo that ethos. Jan’s newest works are no longer simply functional objects, but vessels to carry the imagination to the farthest reaches of the universe.

**50. D – GALLERIE: 1234 Dr. MLK Jr. St. N. Unit C, St. Pete, FL 33705** - This art boutique serves aspiring collectors by providing an affordable and accessible alternative to the traditional art market; by showcasing top quality emerging and mid-career artists from Latin America and Florida. They are constantly updating their gallery with new art from established and emerging artists from around the world.

**GRAND CENTRAL DISTRICT**

**40. CRAFTSMAN HOUSE GALLERY *CAFÉ* POTTERY STUDIO: 2955 Central Ave., St. Pete, FL 33713 - (727) 323-2787.** Once-a-Year Studio Sale – Great prices on seconds, overstocks, oddballs, etc., featuring the Stairway to Savings! An award-winning gallery/cafe in an historic 1918 Arts & Crafts bungalow, representing over 300 local and national artisans - pottery, blown glass, jewelry, wood, art furniture, and more. Shop online at https://craftsman-house-gallery.myshopify.com/

**45. Daydream Shop & Makerspace – 2935 Central Avenue, St. Pete, FL 33713.** Daydream is a shop and maker space of 8 local artists and makers; all in different mediums and styles. They also have visiting artists/makers that rotate on a quarterly basis. They offer workshops and small pop up opportunities for other artists/makers with the goal to be a hub for the creative community of St Pete that is affordable for both artist/maker and customers. They are diverse and welcoming and of course dog friendly.

**46. Sugar Cream Clay at 2939 Central Avenue, St. Pete, FL 33713.** Handmade ceramics by Allie Case. Watch and learn how glaze is applied to ceramics while grabbing a bite and sipping on a refreshment. As an option, you can join in on the fun at their monthly “Glaze Night” and paint a piece of your own!
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44. WOODFIELD FINE ART: 2323 Central Ave., St. Pete, FL 33713 - (727) 254-6981 – Opening reception for "Paradise Found - the art of Robert Simone" on Friday, August 11th from 5 to 9 pm, and will continue the exhibit during ArtWalk on Saturday night. Robert is a St. Petersburg artist and art instructor who has won numerous awards for his work.

WAREHOUSE ARTS DISTRICT

22. CHARLIE PARKER POTTERY: 2724 6th Ave. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 – The end of Summer is here! See them fire up the soda kiln and they'll walk you through the exciting process of atmospheric firing! See all the changes to the studio. Live pottery demonstrations on the wheel. Stroll through their pop-up gallery featuring handmade ceramic vases from studio members and pick your favorite gifts. The gallery showcases their members and other local artists' ceramic work.

36. ZEN GLASS STUDIO: 600 27th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 - (727) 323-3141 - This Flamework glass studio offers glass art classes, workshops, studio rental space as well as custom hand blown glass jewelry, glassware, marbles, sculptures, figurines, wall art and multi-media. Check out live glassblowing demonstrations in the hotshop.

31. MINSTER GALLERY: 615 27th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 - (727) 655-8234 - Featuring paintings and pinball, music and refreshments! Bursts of bold colors define the work in acrylics, watercolors and pastels.

35. STUDIO 521 @ 4 GATS: 521 27th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 - (207) 794-4690 – Daniel Gindin is the guest artist showing work from his series "When will you call" and "Confessions of an ordinary Superhero". Also see Randy Colbath sculpture.

38. THE MAD MONK: 615 27th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 – TBD

65. Audrey Durham Designs 2562 Emerson Ave S, Saint Petersburg, FL 33712. Celebrate the 40th birthday of the main artist Audrey at this Arabian Nights themed event!!! Enjoy food and libations by donation along with musical entertainment, Art, and the potential for so much more! Featuring art work from Audrey Durham (A. Durham Designs) and Andrew Panton. https://www.facebook.com/events/552321983775928

27. THE FACTORY: 2622 Fairfield Ave S, Saint Petersburg, FL – Visit The Factory's homegrown artists and their studios creations: Keaton Fox, John Monteiro, Ben Gilton, Laticia Tager, Gios Typos, Jasmine Jackson, Jose M., Lucky Leroy, Raheem Fitzgerald, Tommy Bayot, Museum of Motherhood,
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Frederick "Rootman" Woods, Gabriela Jaxon, Blaquejack Studios, Madie Gotshall, The Tampa Bay Sewcial Club, Patricia Tierney-Moses, Wove Print Co., Custom Candle Artworks, John C. Monteiro, Jason Hackenwerth ...and more! The Suncoast Storytellers will be in the Library from 5-7pm. Stop by buildings 7 & 8 to enjoy hidden galleries and immersive art spaces: HEIRESS, The Bula Barua Gallery, Drew Marc, and artist residents Jason Hackenwerth and Kate Cummins! Wander through The Factory, support their talented local artists, and check out newly revealed gallery exhibits, spaces, murals, & expansions of artist studios. Find amazing artisan creations at the indoor/outdoor Art Walk Market

67. John Monteiro Fine Art - The Factory - 2622 Fairfield Ave S. St. Pete, FL 33712 - Highly detailed Scratchboard, pen and ink, gouache, 75 years experience. Member of the Copley. Society of Boston and award winning artist including the Ad Club of Boston.

CLOSED FOR ARTWALK – RELOCATING - 2. THE BULA BARUA GALLERY

62. HEIRESS GALLERY: 2622 Fairfield Ave S. Bldg 7, Studio A St. Petersburg, FL 33712 – CMND/CTRL, a summer group exhibition celebrating Nu Metal. Each work has been influenced by the genre and the show has been curated to represent a multifaceted anthology of the subculture. This exhibition features the work of 26 different artists from around the country.

66. Jason Hackenwerth Studio -2526 Terminal Drive S. St. Pete FL 33712 - Exhibiting more than a dozen 8x9 foot drawings. Jason Hackenwerth’s paintings wrestle the complexities of the human condition. His bold and uncompromising mark-making, text rich surfaces, and deep, vibrant color combinations, plunge the unconscious.

67. John Monteiro Fine Art - The Factory 28 Fairfield St. St. Pete, FL 33712 - Highly detailed Scratchboard, pen and ink, gouache, 75 years experience. Member of the Copley. Society of Boston and award winning artist including the Ad Club of Boston.


60. UNIQUELY ORIGINAL ART: 915 24th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 - (727) 239-3696 – Let your imagination run wild as you create unique works of art you will be proud of... choose from a variety of art projects and techniques with step-by-step instructions from Artist Catherine Weaver. For additional good times they have game tables, karaoke, music trivia all in a relaxing atmosphere.... It’s a whole vibe. Come for the Art...stay for the FUN!

30. ARTSXCHANGE GALLERY AND STUDIOS: 515 22nd St. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 - (727) 256-0821 - Part of the Warehouse Arts District Association, engage with more than 25 resident artists in their studios, upstairs and down. Shop their Member Marketplace on the Plaza. Participate in class
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Demonstrations in their new Pruitt Arts Education Center. Enjoy live music, cash bar and a food truck. Whether you are acquiring your first piece of local art or a seasoned collector, we invite you to take art from the Warehouse to your house. On view and for sale are works in two galleries.

> Exhibition in the Tully-Levine Gallery - Made Here August and September 2023

> Burka Member Lounge - Summer Heat - the art of 20 WADA members explores the topic of hot summers and steamy nights.

30. NANCY COHEN - ArtsXchange Studios - 515 22nd St. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 - Showing her still life oil paintings.

30. MGA SCULPTURE STUDIO: 515 22nd St. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 - (727) 327-3473 – Visit the working studio space in the ArtsXchange where they create large-scale public artworks for local and national collections. This month see the start of 2 new exciting projects!

> Standing at 45' tall, this monumental wing will become a stunning addition to the El Paso Police Department in El Paso, Texas.

> And with over 200 individual pieces, this beautiful Bromeliad will become an iconic symbol in Apopka, Florida.

30. SOFT WATER GALLERY: 515 22nd St. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 - Opening of Selected Smalls: Graphically Inclined features small-scale works by Lynn Foskett, Anna Rac, and Diana Tonnessen. Foskett's delightful "Remnant Collage" series employs the use of collage and frottage techniques to create intriguing compositions that celebrate the familiar, structured outlines of chairs with a highly-saturated, modernist sensibility. Classically-trained musician and abstract expressionist Anna Rac's absorbing monochrome ink drawings convey a meditative translation of music into marks on paper, and Tonnessen's playful linoleum block prints capture nostalgia-steeped scenes of vintage cars, scaly creatures, or the trappings of middle-class vacations. Also see Alternate Realms: Selected Works by Candace Knapp The daughter of a toy designer, Candace Knapp's imagination was always free to soar. That freedom is evident in this selection of paintings and sculptural works in acrylic, clay and wood. Visitors can also tour the working studios of resident artists Carrie Jadus and Robert Sutherland.

CLOSED FOR ARTWALK UNTIL SEPTEMBER. 34. SHELBY DILLON STUDIO: 593 22nd St. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 - (919) 886-7046

33. MOREAN CENTER FOR CLAY: 420 22nd St. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 - (727) 896-2529. Salon Gestalt is an annual exhibition of work created by the studio artists working out of the Morean Center for Clay.

CLOSED FOR ARTWALK UNTIL SEPTEMBER 24. ART at 400: 400 23rd St. S., St. Pete, FL 33712
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28. THE FIVE DEUCES GALLERIA: 2101 3rd Ave. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 - (206) 465-2777 – "HAPPY! Art That Makes You Smile" featuring 100+ original artworks by over 40 local guest artists. Also meet their 7 resident artists, see inside their working art studios and enjoy a vibrant and exciting night filled with creativity, and inspiration. [https://www.facebook.com/events/673349984202229](https://www.facebook.com/events/673349984202229)

28. JULIE HAURA STUDIO: 2101 3rd Ave. S. Studio #5, St. Pete, FL 33712 - in the grey/white building of Five Deuces Galleria - (813) 489-9741 - Stop by to meet the artist, learn about her 'emotional' art, see inside her working artist studio, and even find a great piece of art to take home with you. Acrylic and mixed media on canvas, driftwood, and stellar reproductions on plexiglass and metal.

29. ANNA BROSHEARS FINE ART: 2135 3rd Ave. S., Studio #2, St. Pete, FL 33712 – See the work of Anna who specializes in large scale Abstracts, and Seascapes. She is in front orange building across from 3 Daughters Brewery.

29. NANCY SMREKAR FINE ART: 2135 3rd Ave. S., studio #5, St. Pete, FL 33712 – Green garden building in the Five Deuces Galleria - Check out her website at [nancysmrekar.com](http://nancysmrekar.com) or on Facebook and see her latest abstract and impressionist creations.

61. Artworks by AMR LLC: 2149 3rd Ave S., Studio #7, Five Deuces Galleria Orange Building, St. Pete, Florida 33712 – See paintings, a painting in progress... although it just may be finished by then! Art is available in a variety of forms ranging from originals and giclees to coffee cups and housewares. Meet the artist and enjoy the feeling of some vibrant happy art.

64. THE WERK GALLERY: 2210 1st Ave S., St. Pete, FL 33712 – (727) 289-8685 - Hosting the works of Jack Ellis. Jack’s work has long been a perennial fixture of the Tampa Bay art world until he sadly passed in 2022. This is a rare opportunity to see his densely detailed, vast scale portraits as well as a selection of his exquisitely composed collage work. Come see why these pictures took Best in Show in both Mainsail and Gasparilla art festivals and have formed the backbone of serious local collections. Open August 4th and will run to September the 29th.

23. CLAY CENTER OF ST. PETE: 2010 1st Ave. S., St. Pete, FL 33712 – Watch as they pull pots from their kiln at 180 degrees and see them change as they place them in Reduction chambers. You can also purchase a piece, glaze it fire it and take it home Saturday night!

32. MIRELLA CIMATO ART GALLERY: 2145 1st Ave S., St. Pete, FL 33712 – ARTE ITALIANA: A collaboration with MIART GALLERY, Milan, Italy. See contemporary masterworks by Italian renowned artists such as Giuliano Gritting, Antonio Tamburro, Laura Pirozzi, Davide Disca and more especially exported from Italy to the Mirella Cimato Gallery.

41. CREATIVE CLAY’S GOOD FOLK GALLERY: 1846 1st Ave S, St. Petersburg, FL 33712 - Summertime, the August exhibit in the Good Folk Gallery features artwork from their vast folk art collection by the artists of Creative Clay.
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CENTRAL ARTS DISTRICT

10. THE ARTLOFTS OF ST. PETERSBURG: 10 5th St. N., St. Pete, FL 33701 - Second Floor - (727) 449-5146 – New Exhibit – “SHE ALWAYS WORE GREYE” - solo exhibit by artist Jeanine Hascall. Greye is the ancient spelling of gray. Poetry informs Jeanine’s work and consists of installed wall hangings that dissolve when uninstalled. Using fabric and paint, the artist creatively produces texture in a muted color palette. Meet the artist then visit with the ArtLofts artists in their working studios.

10. BRANDY STARK: 10 5th St. N. Studio 208, St. Pete, FL 33701 Second Floor - (727) 821-5759 – See the newest creations as they prepares for the upcoming Halloween season.

11. FLORIDA CRAFTART: 501 Central Ave., St. Pete FL 33701 - (727) 821-7391 – Meet their new Chief Executive Officer, Jorge Vidal and see their current exhibition, Rebel showcasing the perspectives of 27 artists on the theme of rebel. Their gallery space features 250 fine craft artists from across the Sunshine State. Mediums include ceramics, fiber, glass, jewelry, metal, mixed media, and wood. They have a lovely verity of hand-crafted items including gifts, decor and more. He gallery space features 250 fine craft artists from across the Sunshine State. Mediums include ceramics, fiber, glass, jewelry, metal, mixed media, and wood. They have a lovely verity of hand-crafted items including gifts, decor and more.


15. THE STUDIO@620: 620 1st Ave. S., St. Pete, FL 33701 – Exhibit and installation of artwork by local artist Jabari Reed-Diop, aka iBOMS. At first glance, his work may seem like simple illustrations or even graffiti, but each piece has a story to tell, a deeper message about omens, a powerful statement about love, destruction, or discovery.

13. MOREAN ARTS CENTER & GLASS STUDIO: 719 Central Ave., St. Pete FL 33701 - (727) 822-7872

> Steph Hargrove: CauseFlowers-PRIDE featuring giant felt dahlia sculptures designed to represent pride flags from the LGBTQ community.

> Art "Yard" Sale (9AM-1PM + 5-8PM) - This bargain art market hosts tables of talented artists clearing out their studios for new projects. Take advantage of the one-day deals from $1-$100!
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> Reception for the End-of-Summer Student Showcase Reception for the Morean Arts Center's summer camp students. Each section of the wall will feature group projects following unique weekly themes.

> Psychedelic: 2023 Members Show continues. Member artists showing ONE work of art the theme of Psychedelic. Think 1960s-70s, bright colors and patterns, or any way they liked to interpret the theme.

> Donna M. Richardson: Spiritual Influences continues showcasing her latest portrait-based paintings.

---

**WATERFRONT ARTS DISTRICT**

1. ART FUSION GALLERIES: 106 Central Ave. N., St. Pete, FL 33701 – See the winners of their International Art Competition. The gallery exhibits emerging to mid-career artists from all over the world. Visit a contemporary art gallery that focuses on up and coming artists all around the world. Each artist’ has their own unique style and identity. They exhibit sculptures, paintings, mixed-media, photography, and more! There is something unique for everyone to take home and enjoy.

5. SHAPIRO’S GALLERY: 300 Beach Drive NE., St. Pete, FL 33701 - (727) 894-2111 - Visit this local, family run business that represents over 300 unique artists and craftspeople from Florida, the southeast and across the USA. Enjoy their unique selection of blown glass, jewelry, wall art, home decor, yard art, judaica and so much more.

6. Vladimir's Collections - 201 1st St NE, St. Petersburg, FL 33701 - (727) 895-9755 Specializes in Russian jewelry and ceramics and carries Russian art, antiques, souvenirs, jewelry, and MORE! Owner Vladimir Malkin is a jewelry designer directly from Moscow.